
WHAT'S HAPPENING AT 

Med Spa Royalty Memberships
 

Use your phone camera over
the QR code to find out more

information about our
Memberships! 

Check out all the perks of being a 785 Med Spa
member!! 

Offer expires September 29 , 2023 

Summer break is coming to an end! Which means cooler days are ahead. Which is the perfect time of year to get your
Lumecca IPL treatment!  IPL stands for "Intense Pulse Light" therapy. It treats age spots/sun spots, and gives you glowing,

and more youthful looking skin! We recommend starting your IPL treatments in October. 

Before and After IPL Therapy

Buy 2 IPL treatments, get 50% OFF
your 3rd treatment 

(present this coupon when purchasing)

Special offer for
members!

1 FREE laser hair removal treatment!
(small/medium size area) 

This offer is good until August 25th.

Quarterly Sales Event 
It's that time again! We've scheduled our quarterly sales event and if you've received an invitation, make sure you

RSVP! We're rolling out so many great deals that evening, only! 
Sales Event's are by invite only, and we host them every quarter. All med spa members are invited and then we
invite 25 patients at random! We serve a light dinner, with refreshments, and have raffle giveaways. Our feature

treatment packages include Liposuction, and FaceTite, but we will have other specials on products and services as
well! 



C O N N E C T  W I T H  U S

@ 7 8 5 M E D S P A   •    W W W . 7 8 5 M E D S P A . C O M

204 S.  Santa Fe.  Ave.  Suite  2 ,  Sal ina,  KS 67401
785-246-7125

Staff Spotlight! 

Product of the Month

Immediately reduces visible redness by 31%
Delivers immediate and all-day hydration
Soothes and hydrates sensitive skin
Clinically proven to reduce visible redness post-laser
Hygienic, touchless format
Paraben-, alcohol-, gluten-,and silicone-free
TSA Approved 

A hydrating facial mist that is clinically proven to strengthen the skin’s barrier and immediately reduce visible
redness. A botanical blend of cucumber, thyme, olive leaf, and rosemary extracts soothes and calms the skin, while
a 6.2% blend of hyaluronic acid and glycerin helps draw and retain water in the skin. This friction-free facial mist is
easy to layer, complements every regimen, and can be reapplied throughout the day, even over makeup, for all-day
hydration.
BENEFITS:

15% OFF right now! 

Staci was born and raised in Salina, KS. After graduating high school, Staci attended Salina
Technical College and became a certified dental assistant. Staci began her career with Dr.
Lucaci in 2015 as the office manager for his oral surgery practice, Oral, Facial, and Implant
Surgery Salina. Today, Staci happily assists patients as the practice manager and marketing
director at 785 Aesthetic Med Spa. She loves the opportunity to help patients reveal the best
version of themselves and renew their confidence.
Staci is the proud mother of three beautiful daughters and two fur babies, a cat and a dog.
She is newly engaged to her fiancé Kiefer, and is planning a wedding for next spring! Outside
of work, Staci’s hobbies include reading, traveling, and spending time with her family. In the
summer, Staci and her daughters’ favorite place to be is lakeside.

SKIN TYPES: Dry, Normal, Oily,
Combination, Sensitive

SKIN CONCERN: Dehydrated, Sensitized
Skin, Acne-prone, Aging skin

 


